
Nails, etc.
Full Set Acrylic Nails $20.00 

Refills $15.00

764-5988
110 Lincoln Ste. 107, C.S.

If You Have Something To Sell 
Remember: 

Classifieds Can Do It 
Call 845-0569
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The Holiday Favorite
“The Nutcracker”

Experience the magic of “The Nutcracker,” 

as the world-renowned Moscow Classical 
Ballet performs a memorable, energetic 
interpretation faithful to Tchaikovsky's 
original masterpiece.

“...A first-rate show”
LaMuzione-Italy

December 1- 4, • 8:00 p.m.
Rudder Auditorium Fj'

Additional 2:00 p.m. matinee December CWJ b
v // /* Tickets are on sale at theyViSC MSC Box Office - TAMU,

r\ or charge by phone at 845-1234 ^
±\^ Come of age with MSC OP AS... and see the mid in a new light

t. Persons with disabilities please call 845-1515 to inform us of your special needs. We request notification three 
CX- (3) working days prior to the event to enable us to assist you to the best of our ability.

Kaplan
gives you 4 reasons to start 
training now for the April

MCAT
At Kaplan, you don't have to wait for our first class to get a head start on 
the MCAT. Our learning extras help raise your score as soon as you enroll:

o Kaplan's MCAT Diagnostic Test profiles your
scoring strengths and weaknesses, so you can set your training goals.

© Kaplan's Home Study Notes mean you can take it with you. 
Indexed, illustrated and reader-friendly—ldOO pages of science review.

©
0

Kaplan's Big Picture Videos makes science brush-ups 
easy and engaging.

Kaplan's Audio / Video Learning Lab gives you access 
to the world's largest collection of MCAT practice materials.

All this before you even begin our class sessions! 
Ready to start? Call

696-3196

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

England

ednesday, Nove

Continued from Page 5

A&M defensive coordinator 
Bob Davie said that England has 
made positive contributions to 
the defense through his leader
ship abilities and experience.

"1 think the first thing that Eric 
brings is his personality and ma
turity/' Davie said. "I've seen 
him really mature and become a 
team player."

Davie said that England has 
been relentless in improving his 
technique on defense, making 
him a viable choice in this 
spring7s National Football League 
draft.

"He's really worked on his 
weaknesses and has become more 
physical, making him a more all- 
around, complete player," Davie 
said. "There is no question that 
he's going to have the opportuni
ty to play in the NEL.

"Based on his productivity and 
his consistency, Eric England is 
going to play in the NFL."

England, a product of Wil- 
lowridge High School in Sugar- 
land, said the NFL is a goal, but 
also said he will be able to deal 
with whatever the future has in 
store for him.

"If I don't get to play. I'll come 
back and get my degree and live a 
normal lire like a normal person," 
England said. "If I do, I do and if 
I don't, I don't.

"It's important, but I'm not 
making it a must."

England, who registered a ca
reer high of 11 tackles in the 1992 
Cotton Bowl against Notre Dame, 
said he must continue to improve 
some minor details of his game.

"There are some things I still 
have to develop," England said. 
"A lot of people have said that I 
haven't reached my full potential 
yet. But I think I have the skill, I 
think I have the ability, the heart, 
the determination and the mind."

•Johnson, who coached football 
talents such as Jerome Brown of 
the Philadelphia Eagles and 
Daniel Stubbs of the Cincinnati 
Bengals while at the University of 
Miami, was a little more confi
dent in predicting England's fu
ture.

"There is no doubt that he will 
be an NFL player," Johnson said. 
"He is a tremendous worker, es
pecially in the off-season when a 
lot of guys don't want to do any
thing.

"1 don't think that he is a nor
mal defensive lineman. He has 
got a lot of athletic skill for a 
down lineman. He is a guy who 
can cover a lot of ground rather 
than be anchored down at one 
spot."

England said that he would 
also characterize his style of play 
as two-dimensional.

"I think I am someone who can 
play the run and come after the 
quarterback," he said. "I want to 
be known as versatile and as 
someone who will do anything it 
takes to stop the quarterback."

England, in his final season of 
wearing number 92 on the Aggie 
defense, said that he will not for
get the memories A&M has pro
vided during his four years at the 
University.

"I'm going to miss the excite
ment of the college crowd," Eng
land said. "The crowd erupting 
and roaring when you do some
thing good.

"I'm going to miss the people, 
the campus - everything."

Texas A&M senior defensive end Eric England tackles Missouri 
quarterback Jeff Handy during the Aggies 73-0 routing of the 
Tigers in September.

Winder
Continued from Page 5

State rematch in the Fiesta Bowl. 
The way the Irish and Seminoles 
played last week, only they de
serve to play for the champi
onship.

(I totally agree with you, Lee. 
After taking your advice and call
ing your bookie, the only way I 
can win my money back is if the 
Irish and Seminoles play again. 
You think Vinny is going to give 
me any decent odds if Nebraska 
plays Notre Dame?)

Fowler: Moving on to the rest 
of the country, Texas A&M can 
clinch a tie for the Southwest Con
ference Championship with a win 
over TCU today. If Baylor defeats 
Texas then the Aggies will repre
sent the SWC for the third straight 
year in the Cotton Bowl. So guys, 
we know the Aggies deserve a 
bowl bid but do any other teams 
from the SWC?

(I wonder if I have a chance 
with Amy Fisher.)

Corso: A&M is the only team 
in the SWC that deserves to play 
in a bowl this season, Chris. All 
the other teams are mediocre, at 
best, making the Southwest Con
ference the worst conference in 
college football.

(A&M is the only team in the 
SWC that deserves to play in a 
bowl this season, Chris. The SWC 
is the worst conference in college 
football, unless you count the 
WAC who I always seem to leave 
out. I don't remember many SWC 
games where a team gave up 56 
points and still won the game.)

James: You're absolutely right, 
Lee. The SWC is basically in 
shambles. How else 'can you ex
plain Texas Tech and Baylor hav
ing bowl chances with their 
records. It just goes to show you 
that the Coalition is not doing its 
job.

(You're absolutely right, Lee. 
The SWC has been on the down 
slide ever since I was a member of 
a SMU team that was put on pro
bation in the early 1980s. That 
caused a snowball effect which 
put NCAA investigators on every

SWC campus except Rice. It just 
goes to show you that after what 
happened in the early 80s to SWC 
schools, some of the best high 
school players in Texas went to go 
play somewhere else.)

Fowler: Man, these guys are 
idiots. Why didn't I just stick 
with SportsCenter, instead of get
ting stuck with these bozos. I'm 
ten times smarter than both these 
guys put together.

(Wait! Did I just say out loud 
what should have been in paren
thesis? Maybe they didn't hear 
me.)

Corso: I heard you alright, 
Fowler. You want a piece of me, 
punk?

(How in the world did I hear 
what he was thinking?)

James: Get back, Corso! I get to 
kill him first!

(Try to take Amy Fisher away 
from me, will he? Not a chance.)

Fowler: All right, guys, back to 
kissing up to Notre Dame and 
Florida State.

(Man, I'm glad I remembered 
that. They'll be talking for hours 
now.)

Ticket distribution for 
the Texas A&M-Texas 

football game

ilena Machann, 
md Tomasz Styl
it the half-time c

lolo<
-- Graduates and seniors-

Thursday, Nov. 18 
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

(time is same for each day)

— Juniors —
Friday, Nov. 19

— Sophomores—
Monday, Nov. 22

-- Freshmen—
Tuesday, Nov. 23

All classes
Wednesday, Nov. 24 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

If student tickets are still 
available, students with season 

options are only guaranteed 
tickets through Tuesday at 4 p.m 

Call 845-2311 for information.
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GLASSES COMPLETE
$2895 / $4495 / $H450*

SINGLE
VISION

REGULAR
BIFOCALS

LINE FREE 
BIFOCALS

^Contact Lenses Daily Wear (Most Brands) $19.50 a paii^

So come in and browse
Mrs M-W-F 9-6 T-Th 9-7 Sa 9-5

If our prices seem extra low it’s because others are extra high. The same glasses 
at other fine optical offices are several times more than Optical Mart’s low prices.
• Includes clear lenses and frames.
• Over 400 styles and colors including designer frames by Elizabeth Arden, 

Rodenstock, Oleg Cassini, Liz Claiborne plus many more at these prices.
• No extra charge for prescription light weight plastic lenses, oversize lenses or 

strong prescriptions up to ± 8.D sphere and 2cyl.
• Also special savings on ultra-violet protection, tints and scratch 

resistant treatments.
• Doctor’s prescription required or duplicate your prescription.

*Ask about our guaranteed fit on Line Free Lenses.

COLLEGE STATION
900 Harvey Road

(2 blks. W. of Post Oak Mall)

693-5358

Veri-Thin lenses are available at great savings!
Super thin lenses include Ultra-Violet & scratch-resistant protection. 

Glasses Complete (same frame choices as above).

$5895 $7495
SINGLE REGULAR
VISION BIFOCALS

Beg. M60 __

units $69
STRETCH UUTS ^ & UOKS

CHW-DREH’S SKI B\BS l SKI BIBS

POWDER PANTS
ONOf

523®
uv,E BOOTS

AS $139.95

$2995

SEMENTH sunaav Novemw «,«.2'

m -sa801 u,"'re,s' 4 DAYS
I^J l»^1 YOU CAN’T TOUCH THESE PRICES! ONLYI

louse

MSC

FILM
SOCIETY
OF TEXAS A&M

Thursday @ 7:00 & 9:30 
Friday @ 7:00, 9:30, & Midnight

ADMISSION: $2.50
Advance tickets available for 
all shows at MSC Box Office

(Questions? Call.
All shows presented in Rudder Auditorium 

The largest screen in the Brazos Valley!
Persons with disabilities please call us 3 working days prior to the film to 

enable us to assist you to the best of our ability.

MSC Box Office 845-1234 
MSC Student Programs Office 

845-1515 
A Memorial Student Center

Student Programs Committee
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